
 
ERIC ANDRE 
RETURNING TO TOUR AUSTRALIA & NEW 
ZEALAND IN MAY 2017 AFTER SELLING OUT 
HIS DEBUT RUN OF SHOWS! 
 
Currently in Australia for his sold-out run of debut shows, Frontier Comedy are thrilled to               
announce that Eric Andre will return to our shores in May 2017 for his biggest Australian                
shows to date and first ever Auckland shows.  
 
Fans Down Under cannot get enough of Eric; his debut tour sold out in just days with an extra                   
Sydney show added to meet massive demand and record-breaking attendances in           
Melbourne. Both Comic’s Lounge shows saw Eric pull the biggest crowds the venue had ever               
seen - breaking the attendance record previously held by Jim Jefferies in 2012 - with               
audiences treated to a special surprise appearance from The Eric Andre Show co-host             
Hannibal Buress. 
 

★★★★½ ‘Anyone looking for a night of chaotic and disorderly comedy           
need look no further. Andre has every surprise up his sleeve and then             
some when it comes to the ultimate showing of weird and wonderful.’ -             
The Music 
 
‘One of the most off-kilter and versatile comedians on planet earth.’ - VICE 

 
Boundary-pushing comedian and the world’s most unstable talk show host Eric Andre            
has been perplexing and provoking audiences with late night cult hit The Eric Andre              
Show since 2012, where he’s made Tyler The Creator cry, exposed himself to Seth              
Rogen, and covered Ariel Pink in toilet water. But he's been bringing the laughs long               
before then with his daring and inventive approach to stand-up. Every bit as uproarious              
as he is bizarre, Andre's unyielding enthusiasm, infectious energy and surrealist humour            
have him consistently selling out venues across the US and Canada. 

 
‘One of modern comedy’s most unique and fearless talents’ -          
Milwaukee Record (US) 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVhme1eb8SI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hcn5eV8NDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hcn5eV8NDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rqr4y0m8E_Y


 
‘Almost anything could happen’ - Detroit Metro Times (US) 

 
Adult Swim’s top-rated The Eric Andre Show is currently on the air for its fourth season and                 
sees Eric and his long-time friend/profoundly apathetic co-host Hannibal Buress continue to            
bemuse huge guests such as A$AP Rocky, Jack Black, Kelly Osbourne, Amber Rose, T.I,              
Chris Rock, Jimmy Kimmel, Seth Rogen, Andy Samberg, Lauren Conrad, among others.            
Andre also stars in Man Seeking Woman , 2 Broke Girls , Don’t Trust the B---- in Apt. 23 ,                 
Popstar: Never Stop Never Stopping  and The Internship.  
 

‘A torrent of hilariously surreal energy...Andre delivered a brilliantly smart          
yet rabidly animated hour that had the crowd consistently roaring with           
laughter’ - Exclaim (CAN) 

 
With his outlandish and hilarious behaviour always on full display, Andre continues to amuse              
fans onscreen and off with his irreverent sense of humour. Don’t miss your chance to see Eric                 
in Australia and New Zealand this May - tickets are sure to go fast! 
 
ERIC ANDRE 
MAY 2017 
Presented by Frontier Comedy 
 
FRONTIER MEMBERS PRE-SALE via frontiercomedy.com/ericandre 
Begins: Wednesday 14 December (12noon AEDT / 2pm NZDT) 
Ends: Thursday 15 December (12noon AEDT / 2pm NZDT) 
(or ends earlier if pre-sale allocation exhausted) 
 
GENERAL PUBLIC ON-SALE 
Begins: Fri 16 Dec (10am local time - AU shows / 12noon NZDT - Auckland shows) 
 
Fri 12 May Q Theatre | Auckland, NZ (All Ages) 
Sat 13 May Q Theatre | Auckland, NZ (All Ages) 

qtheatre.co.nz | Ph: 09 309 9771 
 
Mon 15 May Comedy Theatre | Melbourne, VIC (All Ages) 
Tue 16 May Comedy Theatre | Melbourne, VIC (All Ages) 

ticketmaster.com.au | Ph: 136 100 
 
Wed 17 May Eatons Hill Hotel | Brisbane, QLD (18+) 

oztix.com.au | Ph: 1300 762 545 
 
Thu 18 May Enmore Theatre (Sydney Comedy Festival) | Sydney, NSW  

(All Ages*) 
ticketek.com.au | Ph: 132 849 

 
Fri 19 May Regal Theatre (Perth Comedy Festival) | Perth, WA (All Ages) 

ticketek.com.au | Ph: 132 849 
 
Sat 20 May Thebarton Theatre | Adelaide, SA (All Ages) 

ticketmaster.com.au | Ph: 136 100 
 
*Patrons under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian 
 
ericandre.com | Twitter @EricAndre | Instagram @EricFuckingAndre 

http://www.frontiercomedy.com/ericandre
http://www.qtheatre.co.nz/
http://www.ticketmaster.com.au/
https://www.oztix.com.au/
http://premier.ticketek.com.au/
http://premier.ticketek.com.au/
http://www.ticketmaster.com.au/
http://ericandre.com/gigs/
https://twitter.com/ericandre
https://www.instagram.com/ericfuckingandre/
http://www.instagram.com/davidkoechner


 
frontiercomedy.com/ericandre | facebook.com/frontiertouring 
Twitter @frontiertouring | Instagram @frontiertouring 
 
Part of the Mushroom Group | mushroom.com  
 
For further MEDIA information for Australia please contact Molly Taylor | molly@frontiercomedy.com | 03 
9695 7859 
 
For further MEDIA information for New Zealand please contact: 
Maria Robinson | maria.robinson@mushroomgroup.com | +64 9 849 7707 
 
Melbourne 61 3 8687 1353 | Sydney  61 2 8356 1299 | info@mushroompromotions.com 
mushroompromotions.com | twitter.com/mushroompromo | facebook.com/mushroompromotions 
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